AIA Accredited programs

IMPORTANT MEMBER BENEFIT

These programs are provided by the National Concrete Masonry Association (NCMA) and OMA members that are AIA providers. The Ohio Masonry Association provides 10 NCMA programs as a member benefit for its members. Any member can schedule a Lunch and Learn for educational programs to be presented by Josh Naragon, Certified NCMA Presenter. The OMA member provides the lunches for the designers.

This program affords OMA members the opportunity to provide AIA Accredited courses to design firms, presented by a third party, which is a nonprofit entity, which they are looking for and welcome into their office.

Providing designers this service is paramount to the success of our industry. Individual companies have their own AIA accredited courses, but if you do not, take advantage of this important member benefit.

"Every time I enter an office, I am asked to review a current project, specifications, or lend assistance on a past project" says Josh Naragon, Executive Director.
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OMA hosted AIA Accredited courses at the Crawford Auto Museum in Cleveland with Pella Doors and Windows. Each year OMA partners with Pella providing designers concurrent sessions at a venue where participants gain AIA accredited courses and enjoy a tour of the facility. Each program brings in more than 100 designers. Pictured to the right is the luncheon served in the center of the displays.

On the right is a list of Architectural, Engineering, School, Government and individuals that have taken AIA Accredited programs through OMA in 2014. Those in bold have taken more than one program.

Below is a current list are 172 firms or individuals that have taken AIA courses from OMA programs over the last 13 months.

A A Luketic Architect
A.H. Riehl, Architect
Acock Assoc. Arch.
Adonai Building Company
AE of Ohio
Anthony Paskevich
App Architecture
Arcadian Architects / Builders
Architects C.A. McGetrick
Architectural Consulting Services
Architectural Engineering - OH
Architectural Vision Group
AS Architectural Group
ASA
ATekton
Atelier Design Architects
Aztec Electric Inc.
Beilhartz Architects
Belson Design Architects
Bill Hibner Architect
Blatchford Architects
Bob Shoak Architect
Bostwick Design Partnership
Brackett Builders
Brown & Bills Group
Brown Group Architects
BWH Architects
CDS
CG Architecture
Champlin Architecture
Chas. Fazio & Assoc.
Childress & Cunnigham
Chordial Consultants, LLC
Christopher Allen Tadych, AIA
City of Kettering
Clarence Clark Architect
Cleveland Housing Network
Choanan Design Services
Cowan & Associates Inc.
CR Architecture
Cuyahoga Community College
Dave Ridenour Architect
David Sabol, A.I.A.
David Yedidson Architects
David Young Architect
Dennis Hollo Architect
Design By Alvarez
Design Collaborative
Don McCartney Architect
Donald Grossenbaugh Architect
Downey & Associates
E. Thomas Marcel Architects
Edward J. Altmann Architect
Emerson Design
Erich E. Heppner Architect
Eutechnics
Fabo Enterprises, Inc.
Fanning & Howey
Fortney & Weygandt, Inc.
Frank S Pavlica Architects
FRCII
Freytag & Associates, Inc. Architects Engineers
Gardner Architects
Garmann/Miller Architects-Engineers
Garry Schroeder, Architect
Glen D. Ramage Architect Inc.
GB Group
Gregory J. Noeth, AIA
GSA
Hardlines Design Company
Hasenstab Architects
Herschman Architects
HKI Associates, Inc.
Horne and King Architects
Huggins Architecture & Design Ltd.
HWH Architects
Interactive Group
Iris Design, LLC
James Calhoun Architect Inc.
James Fredrick
Jane Voisard, Architect
JBA Architects
Jeanne Cabral Architects
Jeffrey A. Grusenmeyer & Assoc.
Jerry Ellis AIA
John Poe Architects, LLC
John Stopp Architecture
Josanne Notaro
Joseph Myer Architects
Juravolec Architects
K-4 Architecture
K4 Places
Kabil & Associates
Kamenir - Hamed Arch.
Keith Arend, Engineer
Kennedy Design
Kent State University Arch.
Kopp, Paul
Levin Porter Associates
LWC
Makovich Pusti Architects
Mark Lesner Architects and Associates
Meyers + Associates
Michaele Yeagle Architect
Mike Benya Architects
Milan Bender & Associates
MN Re Design Studio, LLC
Monsul, James & Assoc.
Montgomery County Building Regs
MS Consultants
Neighborhood Design Center
Oskavsky Jaminet Architects
OxBow Designs LLC
Pascual Grade Architect Architecture
Patrick Hansford Associates
Paul Biruk Architect
Paul S. Hinders Inc.
Peller & Associates Inc.
Perspectus 101 Mobility
PFB Architects Aesthetic Design
Phillips Companies
Pinnacle Architects, Inc.
Progressive Architecture of Ohio
Project Construction Company
R J G & Associates
R VanPetten Architect
R. Fisher Architects, LLC.
R.E. Warner & Associates
Rakauskas Architects
RCCI Company Architects
Real Estate Development Consulting
Restark
RH Home Design
Richard Bauschard Architects
Richard Fleischman + Partners Architects, Inc.
Richard K. Levitz
Richard L. Bowen and Associates, Inc.
Richard Lalli Architect
RICOP Construction Company
RJL Architects LLC
Roth Partnership
Ruetschle Architects
Sandvick Architects
Sebald Architects Inc.
Segna Associates
SEM Partners Inc.
SFA
SHP
Shremshock Architects
Sinclair...
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Smith Architects  
Square One Architects  
Stephen Ciciretto Architect  
Stephen J. Kulcsar, Architect  
Stephen P. Zigo Architect  
Stock & Stone Architects  
Sundaram and Associate Architects  
TAG  
Team 4 & Co.  
Tee Company  
Terry L. Ross, AIA  
The Albert M Higley Company  
The Rise Group, LLC  
Thomas Woodman Architect  
Triad Architects  
US Army Corps of Engineers  
Victor Krevinko  
Vocon Design  
W Jay Black Architects  
Westerheide Construction Co.  
Woolpert

OMA is scheduling dates for the second half of 2014.

OMA Members in Action

OMA members attended and hosted booths at the 2014 Design Columbus Show hosted at COSI co-sponsored by the Central Ohio USGBC Chapter and CSI Columbus.

Hundreds of building professionals came together for a day of outstanding education sessions on current sustainable design solutions and networking. Participants included the entire design and construction community of Central Ohio, including owners, facility managers, developers, designers, architects, engineers, landscape architects, specifiers, contractors, construction managers, and product representatives.

Deppen, Cargill and H. Lee, The Brick Lady attended the MCAA Legislative Conference and visited lawmakers on the Hill.

The CMU Check-Off Bill and Silica were the major topics with Congressmen, Senators and staff members.

2011 Co-Sponsors have now signed up. Four more co-sponsors signed up since the last meetings for Ohio, Marcia Fudge D-OH, Steve Chabot R-OH. Marcy Kaptur D-OH, Tim Ryan D-OH.

The check-off Bill if passed would create an avenue of funding to help fund education, marketing and research of concrete masonry. If you have any questions regarding the CMU Check-off program, contact the OMA office at 800-443-6779 or NCMA at 703-713-1900.

MidYear

The National Concrete Masonry Association will be hosting their 2014 Midyear Meeting in Park City, Utah, July 29 – August 1, 2014. Event highlights are listed below.

- Highly important strategic planning in NCMA committee meetings.
- Vital industry and association updates during the NCMA Town Hall meeting.
- Excellent networking opportunities during the NCMA Member Reception.
- Ever-popular NCMA PAC Reception – NCMA’s members’ Capitol Hill connection.

AIA Accredited Programs

LEGISLATION EFFORTS

HR 1563 / S.429

Concrete Masonry Products Research, Education, and Promotion Act

Josh Naragon, Executive Director OMA, John Jacob, J. Construction, Joe Russ, Oberfields LLC, Paul Oldham, Ollier Masonry, Denny
MidYear
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- Unit Design Competition Presentations and Awards.
- NCMA Business Lunch with special recognitions and awards presentations as well as an update from Chairman Dale Puskas on the state of the association.
- Small Business/Family Business Forum – important information exchange among NCMA members!
- NCMA Associate Member Division meeting where all NCMA Associate members are welcome to attend.
- NCMA’s new Plant Certification Forum.

Promotional Golf Outing

NETWORKING OPPORTUNITY

OMA members and guests attended the annual OMA Promotional Golf Outing hosted June 23, 2014 at the NorthStar Golf Club in Sunbury, Ohio.

64 golfers played the course enjoying the weather and networking opportunities.

Following are a few photos of the players:

2014 Annual Meeting
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The Ohio Masonry Association hosted its 2014 Annual Meeting April 9, 2014 celebrating 60 years of promotion. There were educational sessions presenting information for clay and concrete unit masonry, cement industry report and the trades. NCMA, MCAA, PCA and BIA were represented as well as 7 tabletops.

The program was well attended by the masonry industry with over 70 attendees. The evening of the program, OMA honored 6 industry representatives at the Annual Dinner. Their dedication to the industry, years of service and volunteer participation were recognized at the event.

Pictured below are 5 of the individuals inducted as Honorary Members of the Ohio Masonry Association.

Pictured from left to right Honorary Members; John Crawford, Gene Fuller, Larry Wilson, Richard Naragon and Richard Matthews. Pictured from left to right spouses or guests; Linda Porter, Lee Ann Naragon and Janet Matthews.

Also inducted as an Honorary Member was Bill Oberfield, pictured left, who was unable to attend due to travel. OMA congratulates all Honorees!
The Ohio Masonry Association would like to thank all of the companies that sponsored events so far in 2014.

**Annual Meeting Tabletop Sponsors:**

- Airplaco
- Cemex
- EZ Grout Corporation
- Hohmann & Barrard, Inc.
- Owens Corning
- Smart Building Supply
- Quikrete
- Spec Mix

**Annual Meeting Sponsors:**

- Cargill
- H.B. Fuller
- J. Construction
- Kkrete Industries, Inc.
- Lehigh White Cement
- Oberfields LLC
- Prosoco
- Quikrete
- Snyder Concrete Products
- Wayne Builders Supply

**Golf Outing Sponsors:**

- Byer Steel
- Cemex
- EZ Grout Corporation
- Essroc Italcementi Group
- Fidelity
- Hibby's
- Prosoco
- Quikrete
- Solomon Colors
- Spec Mix
- Snyder Concrete Products
- Wayne Builders Supply